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Graham Asks Million To Aid Agricultural

. -+. Jay-Cees To Make WAR Hill 310?,

Publicizing SAYS lECIllRER

erior Chamber of Commerce
Will Work To Bring About
Better Relations Between
Students and Citisens of
Raleigh; Plan State- wide
Program;livery Memberof
Gab Ofi’ers Full Support
“The Raleigh Junior Chamber of

Commerce has adopted for its mgin

Invite Speakers
On All Subjects,
Advises Graham "my

President of Greater Univer-
sity Answers Questions of
State Camprm Leaders In

project of the year. um o: boo... Banquet-Conference
ing State College by making themerchants and citisens realise the
importance of the college as an in-
tu'ral part of their economic life."mid Hugh Hurray. State Collegealumnus and member of the or-ganisation. who is one of the mainboosters of the project.Heating Monday in the Carolina
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Advising his hearers to welcomewith open arms any speaker onthe State campus. whether he bewhite. black. fascist. communist.capitalist. laborite or imbecile—uot because they should agreewith what he has to say. but be.-cauee they should agree that hehas the right to say it. Dr. FrankP. Graham last night ‘gave hisviewpoints freely to :5 State stu-dent leaders assembled at a ban-quet-conference in the ,CarolinaHotel.Under a never~ending barrageof questions from the eager stu-dents. Dr. Graham answered asbest he could the inquiries direct.ed at him. expressing in no uncer-taln terms his viewpoint on thecurrent problems which confrontState College today."if a man is honest only be-cause someone is watching him. heis not honest: he cannot grow in-tellectually." Dr. Graham stated ingiving his opinions on the honorsystem recently proposed by theState student governing body. Al-

Tlr_e_ir Big Project IN [Ml SPEECH
EddyWarns Audience Further
Armed Conflict Will Wipe
Out Civilisation In a Few
Centuries; Advocates Neu-

United States
"We must overcome war. or warwill eyercome us." said Dr. Sher-wood Eddy. Wednesday evening. inclosing his series of three lectureshere."The world stopped slavery:some day the world will stop war.And if it doesn't. a few centurieswill mark the end of our civilisa-tion." Thus spoke Dr. Eddy in dis-cussing the international situationas it is today.He pointed out that China is thedanger spot of the world. and thatone false move on the part of theJapanese ofilcials would bring Rus-sia into the war within a day. Thegrave nature of this event is obvi-ous. for it would involve the otherleading nations of Europe at once."However." he said. “no matterhow disastrous the situation. nomatter how potent the propaganda.no matter how great the urge toenter the war. the United Statesshould at all costs keep out."Tuesday evening Dr. Eddy spokeon the nationalistic trends in theworld. At noon Wednesday he ad-dressed a group of students andvisitors. describing in detail themethods of the Delta CooperativeFarms in Hississippi.Dr. Eddy's presence on the StateCollege campus was brought aboutthrough the efforts of the StateCeline YMCA. which is promotinga series of lectures by nationallythough declaring himself firmly in known speakers.favor of the honor system. be ad-monished. "Do not rush into it.last the stadium decide if theywant it."In speaking of the basic divi-sion which has been proposed forState Coll”. which would meana social cultural education for the

Engineers’ Fair
(Zonnbuglnrdpndl
Plans for the thirteenth annualnmtwmotcoumm.lngineeru'l‘airwhichistobe

'rwoawmprn
Twomembuueftheelueflhlsmduringtheumenth.”WC-“CI"

heldatStatsCollegeonAprils.are rapidly being completed by theStudent Engineers‘ Council. whichmanages the hair.Engineering students will begranted a half holiday on Friday.thedayofthetair.inorderthattheymavbeabletovisitthevari-ouseagineeringexhibita.Tbelbgineers'oounciliaabodyofllmenchosenfromthesevenengineering departments by thefaculty members in these depart-mentaltisthedutyofthesementohaadleallstudeutafihlrsoftheEngineeringSchooL(h Saturday evening. April !.

EG.CURLDIES
Emmett Gibson Curl. Jr.. 1!.memberoftheclamof 19“.“athishomeinHollySprtugu.N. 9.. Sunday. February 18. He

Fraternities

Big er’estron

Is CoedHome

Row of Fraternity Houses
Proposed 0n College Prop-
erty; Harrelson Says No
Hope for More Dormitory
Construction In Ten Years
Grouped together in a three-hoursession Wednesday night. fraternitymen. their alumni. college facultymembers. and members of the col-lege administration openly dis-cussed the fraternity situation. asit stands today at State College.Topping the discussion was theproblem of securing adequate hone.-ing facilities for fraternities. andproposals for a fraternity row oncollege property were made. Itsadvantages and disadvantages wereargued by the leaders of the dis-cussion. many of the men presentclaiming that a fraternity rowwould be helpful in bringing fra-ternity men into closer contact withcampus life than they are at thepresent.One of the main questions do-bated at the meeting. which washeld at the Woman's Club. was putforth by Dean E. L. Cloyd. _"Whatdo people think of fraternities atState College?” asked Cloyd. Hecited many instances where thecitiaens of Raleigh have complainedto him about fraternity problems.and said that loud howls of protest went up when some of the fra-ternities let it be generally knownthat they intended to buy eithertheir rented house or the land onwhich it stood. Citisens of Raleighwho were present at the meetingcited instances where fraternitieshad given home owners near themcause for worry.“One of the gmateet problemsthat confront a fraternity today isthat of securing the interest oftheir alumni." said Prof. Ted John-somandhewasbackedupinthisstatement by every one of the fra-ternity members present.Dean Van beer. in commentingon the scholastic average of thefraternities as compared to the av-erage of the campus as a whole.said "the fraternity scholastic av-erage generally falls below that ofthe student body throughout the~Continued onpaget.
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New”
"The Engineering School ofState College may receive addi-tional equipment for its variouslaboratories through the court-yof the subsidiary companies of theAmerican Telephone a n d Tele-'graph Company." said Dean B. R.Van Leer yesterday in comment-ing upon the visit of Ir. Ovid W.Babbach. personnel director ofA. T. a T.Mr. Dshbach. wh .was a guestof the Begin School onTuesday. February inspectedthe laboratories of de-partments. and expressed himselfas being well pleased with theprogram of the school. He prom-eompleted his freshman year- iu isedtodoallinhispowertohelpmechanical engineering last June. provide equipment for the schoolbut failed to return to school in from the corporation‘s subsidi-September. arise.
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BEST lllllllllRS College Will Get

IN HQLDEBAIE

State Orators Win Two of
Three Clashes With Penn-
sylvanians; Entire Debate
On Naval Armament Ques-
tion Will Be Published In
Forensic Annual ‘
In a direct clash debate broad-cast over radio station WPTF from7:45 to 8:30 last Wednesday night.the State College debate team de-feated the University of Pennsyl-vania orators two clashes to one.The entire debate on the topic.“Resolved that the United Statesshould maintain a permanent fieetin the Pacific Ocean approximately50 per cent stronger than the Japa-nese fleet." was taken down inshorthand for publication in thenational forensic annual. Intercol-legiate Debates of 1988. This isone of the highest honors a schoolcan receive. and comes in recogni-tion of the brilliant records ofboth the University of Pennsyl-vania and State College teams.Declaring that we cannot baseour military policy on hope alone.and that another world war isimminent. Horace McSwain. instating the issue of the State Col-lege team which upheld the af-firmative. advocated the mainte-nance of a fieet in thrPacific atleast 50 per cent stronger than theJapanese fieet.Henry Lufiberry of the Univer-sity of Pennsylvania. upholding thenegative, maintained that peacefuland friendly relations between na-tions should be maintained. andthat an armaments race. instigatedby the action of the United Statesin increasing her fieet. would de-stroy all possibility of such rela-tions.After the main issues were pre-—Continued onpaget.

Charlotte Meet
Honors Riddiclr
More than onehundred alumniof N. C. State College gathered atHotel Charlotte in Charlotte lastFriday. as the Hecklenburg Alum-ni Association held its first meet-ing of the year.The meeting was in honor ofDr. W. C. Riddick. dean emeritusof the School of Engineering. andB. R. Van Leer. present dean ofthe Engineering School.Mr. W. 0. Kennedy. '16. presi-dent of the association. opened theassembly. and turned the meetingover to F. W. Bonita. '01. whoserved as master of ceremonies forthe evening. In his introductionof Dr. Riddick. Mr. Bonita paidthe former head a very beautifultribute for his unceasing alerts inthe development of the Engineer-ing School.Dan ll. Hill. alumni secretary.spoke briefiy concerning the Alen-ui News: Col. J. W. Harrelson.Dean of Administration. spoke on"The Needs of State College." andDean Van Leer discussed at lthe plans of the EuginSchool.

“Honey Chile” Is Quite the Stuff

And Cub Reporter Puts On Bluff
evidently knew what I wanted. be- brains to go along with her looks.cause she told me she would meet having taken a stiff course in dra-me in the lobby to talk over old matics at Queens-Chicora in Char-times.I remember seeing her get offthe elevator. but I didn't remem-ber much else until I left the hotel.Boy. she was a wow! Not the littlesandy-headed. spindle-legged girl Ihad known in high school days.but a beautiful 'woman with ashape that would put Venus deRhythm Revue.” which features lilo to shame. And she has the

~

lotte. She was also May Queen forher Alina later in 1935. the yearshe was graduated. 'Well. I was feeling like a coun-try boy turned loose in the middleof the Sert. Room of the WaldorfHotel. what with this beautifulwoman eifervesing personality allaround me, and I guess she wasinwardly amused at my awkwardtactics: but, if so. she did not tryto embarrass me by laughing.Although “Honey Chile" has gonetar in the theatrical and radioworlds. she is still the same sweet.unassuming young lady she wasback in high school days. and herinevitable success will never changeher.But it's strange how- a little- fame will somehow put people indifferent worlds. and although shehas never changed one bit in thepast few years. she couldn't walkdown the main street and greet herfriends without being eyed withgreat suspicion. But oh. well, fameis like that; or so Dunnegarr says.The next time a celebrimestothistown.lpassongolngtointerview her. because I act like nulla bashful sch0ol boy in love. An-

Greatest

Tech Meets Duke
And Carolina In
Season’s Finale

Profits

Dr. Frank Graham. University
Head, Thinks That Research
In Agriculture Is Not Up To
Par; Only the Beginning In
Vast Program; State College
Would Be Natural Hub of
Activity ‘Sermonmen Face Rigid Tests

As They Seek To Avenge
Previous Losses To .Old
Rivals

“State College needs a one-
million—dollar appropriation as
a beginning endowment for
agricultural research in NorthCarolina," Dr. Frank Graham,
president of the Greater Uni-versity of North Carolina, offl-
cially stated in his report tothe trustees of the University
this week.”This University has come faceto face with no greater scientificopportunity." said Graham. "andthe appropriation would be an in-vestment capable of producing aslarge social and economic returnsfor North Carolina as any invest-ment ever made in our history.""North Carolina has long laggedin its direct support of agricul-tural research with a resultingloss of many millions of dollarsto the farmers and people of thisState. Need Laboratories"We lack modern scientific lab-oratories. and we need larger an-nual support of the present work.We also need a larger stud forbasic research in the soils. plants.animals. resources. and the rural-social situations and potentialitiesof this State and region."N. C. State College. since itsfounding. has been primarily in-terested in leading the State alongagricultural lines. but according toGraham and his associates. pro-visions for the phase of agricul-tural leadership are lnsufilcient.and the time has come to takeserious note of the deficiency.North Carolina is still an agri-cultural state. and while a largeportion of it has been industrial—ised since the turn of the century.the large majority of our peoplestill reside in rural regions andderive their economic well-beingfrom the soil. Because of the im-portance of agriculture to themasses of North Carolinians. Gra-ham has asked that more moneybe spent in helping them solvetheir agricultural, p r o b l e m athrough greater scientific research.Colbge‘ WouldWState College. authorities havesaid. would benefit greatly fromthis million dollar appropriationbecause it would mean more ex-tensive programs that would bebegun and developed on this cam-pus. The College would have bet-ter laboratories. a muchpersonnel and more publicity. Thhwould naturally give the schoolmore prestige as a leading agricul-tural college in the United Statestoday.According to oflcial infotion. the million dollar approtion is Just a fraction ofamount that should be spentveloping agriculturalthis State. and the p willgrow and expand thro h theyears. with this college lyingthe greatest benefits of all.

Hi
“helm.

State’s Red Terrors will close outa hard-fought campaign this week-end when the hardwood aces dobattle with Duke's Blue Devils andthe White Phantoms of Carolina.Stinging from earlier setbacksat the hands of these quints. theTerrors are setting themselves forrevenge. Plenty of fireworks andthrills are in store for basketballenthusiasts in these two games.At Duke. aturday evening theiron men. 1 by Connie Mac Ber-ry. will have to stop Ed Swindelland Russ Bergman. Duke's pace-setting scorers.Berry’s running mates will beBill Mann. conference high scorer,P. G. Hill. forwards. and SelbyJones. guard. Both Hamilton and"Little Burner” Berlinski will seeservice at the other guard position.These boys have given State oneof its best records. Jones. one ofthe most outstanding fioormen inthe conference. will do battle withEd Swindell. Duke's top-scoringforward.Next Tuesday night the Terrorswill be striving to move from be-hind the Tar Heel eight-bail whenthey meet Carolina. The Terranare determined to break the Jinxwhich has stretched to a ten-gamestring in the last three years. MacBerry will be facing the Phantomsfor the last time. and a thrill-a-minute basketball game is on tapfor Tuesday.Diminntive Pete Mullis. stellarforward of the Phantoms. and thethorn in State's side for the lastthree games. will be sparked byBershak of football fame. Ruth.Dilworth. and Grubb.Doc Sermon. presenting one ofState's best teams in a decade. ispointing for this game as the longand secret drills of this week sig-Mfr.Led by Berry. the Terrors areout to prove that the Phantomshold no jinx over State teams andanother one of those State-Carolinaalfairs will be staged in a thrill-a-minute game Tuesday night.Bob Warren's Techlets will meetthe Carolina freshmen in the open-ing tilt. A capacity crowd is ex-pected for the game.

The third mldwinter concertsponsored by In Beta Psi. honor-ary music fraternity. will be pre-sented Sunday afternoon at fouro‘clock by the State College Con-cert Band.The eighty-piece band. which en-tertained thousands of spectatorsat the football games during thefall term. will be reduced to halfthat number for better cilective-nese for the indoor concerts in Pul-len Hall. The band has some veryexcellent talent. including severalmen who have won distinction inboth State and national music con-tests. One of these. Curtis Craver,Jr.. of Winston-Salem. will be fea-tured Sunday. As a clarinet soloist. Craver has won the highestrating in three consecutive State ' B“: .‘hhigh school music contests d can Wi- (htwo State Federated Music C u‘b fcontests. and received a high rat~|‘ing in one of the national clarinet]
l

Kappa Phi Kappa. educationalfraternity. will make its selectionof outstanding men in the Edam-tionai School to whom it will andhide this week.

solo contests. Since that time hehas played solo clarinet in theCulver Military Academy Band twoyears. and this year is a freshmanat State College. Sunday he willperform t be dimcult fantasia."Scene and Air." by Bergson. withband accompanim t.The heavier porti n of the band'srendition will include a moderncomposition —- "Second NorwegianRhapsody" by Christiansen. andthe finale to Dvorak’s “New WorldSymphony" while the popularoverture "Barber ‘of Seville" andthe familiar “Bohemian Girl" se-lections are among those serving toplease those who like to hear ta-miliar things on a program. .The whistle will blow at 3:45.those who want good seats areurgedtobeonhandalittlebefore four, as these concerts startpromptly at four. Mimi-ion afree. '
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STATE CAGE TEAM

SURE 0FBERTH[N

MARCH T0URNEY

not Battle how for IECIISNOICII
Remaining Places as
Basketball S e a s o n
Hits Home Stretch.

By mwin PERRY

000 OF WINS
Hamilton Provides Fireworks
As Sermonmen Rumble OverHave you got your ticket to Wake Forest—and Davidsonthe Southern Conference Basket-bail Tournament yet? They’re onsale now.Tickets are on sale at five con-venient points in Raleigh, namely,Boon-Iseley, Carolina Hotel DrugStore, Wake Drug Company. Eck-erd's and Sir Walter Drug Store.The tournament is scheduled forMarch 3, 4 and 5 in Raleigh Me-morial Auditorium. The first. roundof games begin Thursday — twogames in the afternoon and two atnight. The semi-finals will be runof! Friday night at eight o'clockand the championship game follow-ing on Saturday night at 8:30.Publicity chairman, Fred Dixon,said yesterday that preparationshad been made for the best tour-nament and the largest crowd inthe history of the Southern Con-ference. He also stated that theseating capacity of the auditoriumhad been increased by 1H820 bring~ing the total to 4,700.At present it looks as if Duke,Carolina, State, and Maryland arefour of the top-seeded teams of theconference. Carolina has been thepacesetter lately with State givingthem a close race. State's RedTerrors have recovered from amid-season slump and are in agood position to cop the title.Slated to be far down the list ofstandings in the early part of theseason, Duke has come up in thepast 'few weeks to threaten thestrongest teams in the loop.The eight top-seeded teams ofthe conference will be selected onSunday, February 27, by the South-ern Conference Basketball Commit-tee. The committee is composed ofEddie Cameron, Duke, chairman;Dr. R. R. Sermon, N. C. State. vicechairman; Monk Young, V. P. 1.;Burton Shipley, Maryland; and CyYoung, Washington and Lee.

LITTLE POISON

Pete ‘Mullis, sharp-shooting Caro-lina forward shown above. willbear plenty of watching Tues-day night when State cagersclash with the Tar Heels in areturn battle.

Lady Grapplers
Provide Action

Female Huskies Rough It Up
To Provide Thrills In Local

Mat Encounters
J. B. “Shorty" Lawrence present-ed his second in a series of color-ful wrestling cards last night atthe Raleigh Armory before a largecrowd of real grappling enthusi-asts.In a special bout, sandwiched be»tween the other top-notch attrac-tions, there was a girls' scrap be-tween Mildred Burke and BabeYerner, two of the best femininegrappiers in the game.In a recent bout between thesame girls Mildred Burke won thedecision over the Babe. In com-menting on the encounter theCharlotte Observer says, “Therewas plenty of action when the twolady mat artists fought it out withMiss Burke coming out on top. Thetwo really went to town with ev-erything in the wrestling books."Last night’s contestsvwere packedwith action and thrills as was madeevident by the rabid cheering ofthe crowd. The weekly matches,under the able direction of Pro-moter Lawrence, are gaining popu-larity each week. The most expertand colorful grunt and groaners inthe profession are brought to thelocal arena every week at popularprices.

Doc Sermon—'s galloping Red Ter-rors stretched their latest winningstreak to four straight by virtueof a hair-raising 45-to-41 victoryever Wake Forest last Friday night.The vaunted State attack wasunable to get under way in theearly stages of the contest, theDeacs rolling up five markers be-fore Mac Berry came through witha charity toss to break the scoringice. It took fiashy little ElwinHamilton to provide the sparknecessary to throw the powerfulTech machine into high gear.Hamilton was all over the court,breaking through time after timeto mess up the Wake Forest attack,and his brilliant offensive effortsleft nothing to be desired. It wasreally Hamilton's night to bowl.Trailing by one point at the half-way mark, the =Terrors displayedtheir scoring punch in the secondstanza to take the lead. From thispoint until the final gun, the ca-pacity crowd was kept constantlyon its feet by the nip-and-tuckbattle.Berry paced the Techs' scoringattack, dropping 12 points throughthe cords. Waller came throughwith 19 tallies to lead the Deacons’scoring.
Romp Over Davidson,State's sharpshooting R'ed Ter-rors whipped a fighting team ofWildcats from Davidson 46 to 34Tuesday night in a Big. Five andSouthern Conference contest.Paced by “Silent" Bill Mann,Coach Doc Sermon's proteges dida workmanlike job in gaining adecisive verdict over the Wildcats.who State had beaten by only onepoint in' an earlier season game atDavidson.For about five minutes of thefirst half the game was tight. Fifty-five seconds after the startingwhistle little Elwin Hamilton, pro-moted to ‘a first-string job, putState out in front by dropping ina set shot. A quarter minute later,Ned Iverson tied things up with acrip shot.Mann then sank a foul shot, thefoul being drawn by Kiesewetter,to put State in front. Little P. G.Hill suddenly found the range andrang up two field goals in succes-sion to put State out in front neverto be headed.At the beginning of the secondhalf State quickly ran its lead upon field goals by Jones and Berryand on two foul conversions byBerry. From here to the end of thegame State maintained, its lead.Bill Mann was top scorer for theState quintet and for the game. Hecontributed 16 points, nine of whichcame in the first half. State’s twomighty mites, Hill and Hamilton,also contributed three field goalsapiece in this half.Very unlucky on his close ones,Captain Mac Berry wound up thefirst half with one point to hiscredit. But he came back strongafter the half, scoring eight pointson three field goals and two foulshots.

Froslr Trip Davidson
In Ilair- Raising Tilt

The freshman basketball teamconcluded its season last Tuesdaynight by defeating the Davidsonfrosh, 26-25. in a spirited battle.Neither side was able to hold itslead for long. and the score see-sawed during the entire game. TheTechlets' scoring was started byEast’who dropped in a free throw.In the second half the Techletspulled ahead, 21-16, but two fieldgoals by Hogg and a free throwtied the score. Turner sunk a longone and the Davidson frosh wereahead by two points. East sunkone to put State within one pointof tying, and then, with fifty sec-onds to go, Howell of State sanka beautiful shot from the side ofthe court to give Bob Warren’sboys the game.East was high scorer with ninepoints; Furr followed with five,and Auman, Howell and Smith each

“FUN”
LET’S GO

BOW
._.AT_

Hayes Barton
Every afternoon

TwoGames for 25c
15¢ per game at night

AT FIVE POINTS
Glenwood and . Fairview Rd.

TERRORS TAME WILDCATS

“Takeitondown,"saysConnieMacBerryasheprepamtelof‘tapasstoBillManninarecentState-Davidson court encounter. Hicks is the opposing player trying to break up the attack. Jones, number 21, and Hamilton. number 11. are visible in the background.

THE WEEK IN SPORTS'
Friday, Feb. 18: Fresh swim-ming. State vs. Oak Ridge M. 1.,at Raleigh. eSaturday, Feb. 10: Varsitybasketball, State vs. Duke. atDurham.Saturday, Feb. 19: Swim-ming, State vs. Randolph-Mascon, at Raleigh.Saturday. Feb. 19: Varsityand frosh wrestling, State vs.Davidson, at Raleigh.Tuesday, Feb. 22: Varsitybasketball, State vs. Carolina,at Raleigh.

RINGMEII GAIN

INITIAL VICTORY

Capiain Sorrell Paces State
Warriors in Win Over

Duke

By BOB COLEMAN. JR. ,
The Pikas gained a place in thefinals of soccer by defeating theAKII's, two to one. The SPE's andSigma Nu's will play this afternoonfor the other place. First and 2nd7th, lst Watauga, 2nd 1911, and3rd 1911 are in the semi-finals forthe dormitories.The AKII's, and the Pi KappaPhis must meet in the handballsemi-finals for the privilege ofmeeting the other finalist. Second1911 and 2nd 7th will play for thedormitory championship.The boxing results were:115—Nelley (3rd 7th) over Roll-ings (lst South); Meadows (Sig-ma Nu) over Foster (Lambda Chi).125—Powers (2nd 7th) overCannon (3rd South'); Means (Kap-pa Sig) over Rudisill (Phi KappaTau).135—Hamlin‘ (2nd 1911) TKOover Teague (3rd 7th) Benton(Lambda Chi) over Smith (PhiKappa Tau).145 — Turner (2nd 1911) TKOover Thomas (3rd 7th); Plummer(Sigma Nu) over Burrage (AKII).155—Baker (2nd 1911) TKO overHurst (2nd 7th); Waldin (Pika)over Riddick (KA).165—Hunter (2nd 1911) overTrevathan (lst South); Crawford(Kappa Sig) TKO over Jones (Sig~ma Nu).175—East (lst Watauga) forfeitto Rooney (2nd 7th); Guy (Phi

There was a three-way tie forfirst-place honors in the fraternityboxing finals between the Pikas,Kappa Sigs, and Sigma Nus. TheLambda Chis and SPE shared insecond-place honors. Second 1911took first place in the dormitoryleague with four wins; 2nd 7th wassecond with three, and 3rd 7thplaced third with one win.In the feature matches of theevening Means (Kappa Sig) de-cisioned Rudisill (Phi Kappa Tau).Waldin (Pika) gave Riddick (KA)some terrific blows to the head forthree rounds but was unable tofloor him. Monte Crawford (KappaSig) made a quick Job of eliminat-ing Jones (Sigma Nu). He wasgiven a technical knockout shortlyafter the bout was underway. DickEast (1st Watauga) had to forfeitto Art Rooney (2nd 7th) becauseof a sprained ankle. Andy Pavlov-sky (2nd 7th) and Ed Coons (1st7th) exchanged some powerfulblows, but little damage was done.Pavlovsky gained the decision. TheHarris and White fight claimed agreat deal of interest among thefraternity men. They were veryevenly matched and foughtrtoe totoe for the full three rounds. Har-ris was given the bout.The all-campus fights take placeon March 1. The fraternities are requested to have a Negro to repre-sent them in the freegfor-all.

Wright’
Clothing Store

Aided by Duke’s two defaults,the State boxing team scored itsfirst win of the season last Satur-day night in the Frank ThompsonMemorial Gym before a crowd of1,800. State took the match byvirtue of Don Traylor's win, as thescore stood at 31/2-31/3 before thematch. The final score was State4%, Duke 3%.The best bout of the evening wasfought by the captains of the twoteams, Danny Farrar of Duke, and1937 national intercollegiate run-ner-up, and State's Russ Sorrell.It was a blood-stirring battle, forboth boys gave their best. Farrarhad a slight edge in the first tworounds with his hard left, but hedropped the third round because ofhis unintentional foul.After a brief rest, Sorrell agreedto continue and as the round end-ed he was hammering the Dukecaptain against the ropes. The ref-eree gave the decision to Farrar.Duke scored first on a decisionBob Price hammered out over BillDeboy, but Ed Young tied the scorewith his TKO over Mitchell of theBlue Devils. The hard-hittingsophomore swarmed all over histaller opponent and knocked himto the floor twice in the secondround. Referee Allen stopped thefight at that point and awardedit to State.Kasik of Duke and Brown fouyitthe cleanest and best bout he hadseen in a long time, said RefereeArch Allen.In the deciding bout of the eve-ning Don Taylor decisioned Burnsof Duke, despite Burns' longerreach and height advantage.

—_————_____.__—__———————

invites your inspection of
new

made four points. Watters turnedin a good floor game.Hogg led the Davidson frosh withnine points, followed by Shore andNiven with six each. New Tennis Rackets
SPECIAL VALuE!

Tuxedo SHIRTS
$1.95

FINE’S Men’s ShopCor."Fayetteville and Hargett

Harry C. Lee Rackets
Wright 6: Ditson and Dunlap Rackets

Imported Australian Rackets
Narragansett Frames

+ “SKILL” ’
All Rackets Restrung to Your Own

Personal SpecificationsLING

Students

Supply Store

“ON THE CAMPUS”
N-.’ Nv- ./ ’ h/V NN’.WV>IWJ‘¢~I\‘~"~I

Bowling Alleys
from 3:30 to 7:00‘

Manager :
MICOU BROWNEState College Graduate

WW¢NersN¢MJJ

Wolves Sci-image
Before Bi_gllooney

FamousProGrid Magnate
Watches State Footballers

Go Through Paces
Doleful Doc Newton is takingfull. advantage of the spring foot-ball practice to get in a couple ofgroans and means himseif in prep-aration for next fall.“The boys don't know their playsand can't block" reports the gridmentor.However, despite Doleful Doc'sdolorous declamations, the teamseems to be rounding into shapevery nicely and it will certainlygive the opposition lots of causefor worry next year.Last Saturday Coach Newton sentthe boys through a stiff two-and-a-half hour scrimmage, using fourteams. The only score of the daycame when Ken Sands sneakedthrough the weak side of the lineand ran thirty yards for a touch-down.Among the fellows who acquittedthemselves well were State's twovestpocket guards, Warren Woodenand “Rabbit" Hines, who showedthey had lost none of their abilityover the winter; Ed Coons and J. B.Thompson. gargantuan tackles,Mickey Sullivan, fiashy end, Sandsand Rooney, the backfield threats.During the middle of the weekthe famous Art Rooney, owner ofthe Pittsburgh Pirates, professionalfootball team. and cousin of State'sArt Rooney, paid the campus asurprise visit.Rooney, the elder, seemed thor-oughly impressed with the Statesquad and particularly with theirfine spirit. In his own words, “Thatfellow Newton has plenty on theball. You stand around here for awhile and the first thing you knowyou begin to get into the spirit ofthe thing. Why, they even got mewanting to play again and I'm get-ting old."Art told reporters that the Roon-ey family was prouder of our ArtRooney's last report card than ofanything he had done. Which issaying plenty in light of the fiashyhalfback's impressive grid record.

Kappa Tau) forfeit to Marsh(SPE).Unlimited—Pavlovsky (2nd 7th)over Coons (lst 7th); Harris (Pi-ka) over White (Sigma Nu).Basketball results:First Watauga 21, 2nd 1911 17;4th 10, 5th 9; 2nd Watauga forfeitto 3rd 1911; AKII 23, KA 15;Lambda Chi 10, SPF. 6; Pi KappaPhi 34. TKN 6.

the Midwinter
Swing to the Music of Reggie Childs at

New Tux Outfit From
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Shimer and Hunter to Defend
Unblemished Records; Fry

On injured Ia'st
-State’s grapplers will meet theDavidson grunters tomorrow eve-ning at 7 o’clock in the Frank»Thompson gymnasium. The Techare out to keep up their fine reo-ord and. at the same time, anthe score for the defeat which theDavidson boys handed them lastyear.Two of the State men, Shinerand Hunter are undefeated and.as both are wrestling good men.their bouts should be among thehighlights of the meet. Due toshoulder injuries. George Fry,heavyweight, is not expected towrestle tomorrow.The top rung of the ladder inthe Southern Conference is heldby Washington and Lee with Statein second place. State’s only do-feat this year has been at thehands of the Generals.Hickman’s mat artists havebeen showing more power andfinesse in every match. They reallywent to town last Friday night,whitewashing the Duke aggrega-tion by the score of 32 to 0.
TECH SPARK PLUG

Elwin Hamilton, pictured above.has blossomed forth _from theranks of the reserves into oneof the mainstays of the currentcourt aggregation by virtue ofhis stellar ail-round play. .

Dances With a

s E TUXEBO Special

All

...for...

on
BLACK

TUX (Single- or Double-breasted)....$27.50
SHIRT .................................................... 2.50
TIE ........................................................ 1.00
COLLAR .............................................. .35
STUDS and CUFF LINKS.................. 1.00
SUSPENDERS .................................... 1.00
HOSE .......................
Total ......................... .............................$33.85

SPECIAL to N. C. STATE STUDENTS

$24.75

Full Dress
MIDNIGHT
BLUE

$28.50

.50
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‘ To Give Program
On State—Campus

AldersgateCommemorstionIs
Phased Next Wednaday
and Thursday; Dr. John
Rustin, Washington Pastor,
To Speak
An Aldersgate program will be

conducted, on the State College
campus Wednesday and Thursday
of next week February 23-24
The program is in commemo-

ration of John Wesley’s “heart
warming” experience in Aldersgate
Street, London, two hundred years
ago, and is one of a series of 85
Aldersgate Christian Missions in
the colleges and universities of theSouth, which the Methodist Epis-copal Church, South, in cooperationwith other religious organisations,is conducting.The visiting speaker will be Dr.John Rustin, pastor of the MountVernon Methodist Church in Wash-ington, D. C. Dr. Rustin is saidto be very popular with youngpeople.The program at N.be as follows:

1-2 p.m.. Wednesday, 23—Lunch-eon in YMCA. Speaker, Dr. Rustin.The price per plate is 25 cents. Anystudent desiring to come may makereservation at the “Y” desk the daybefore. Seventy-live is about thenumber who can be served.7 pm, Wednesday, 23—Meetingin "Y" auditorium.12 m., Thursday. 24—Freshmanassembly, Pullen Hall.7 p.m., Thursday, 24-—Meeting in“Y” auditorium.These meetings are designed tobe of special interest to studentsand young people. They are notfor Methodists only, but for stu-dents of all denominations. Theyare not for men only. Invitationsare being issued to the students atMeredith, St. Mary's, and Peace toattend. Faculty members and citi-sens of Raleigh will be welcome.

WAKE THEATREFor Week qunnlng February 20Sunday Monday - ToadayIenald Gel-an in"LOST HORIZON"

C. State will

Wain-day“SMILIN’ THROUGH” withNor-a Shearer - Fredric March
Thursday . FridayJan. Cagney in“SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT”

Saturday“NAVY BLUES" withMary Brian - Dick Purcell

NitaMat. 80°15° CAPITOL
Sunday .

Kay Francis—Ian Hunter

Monday and TuesdayErrol Flynn-Joan Blondellin"Palm SPECIMEN"
Wednesday—ThursdayMr.‘ and Mrs. Martin Johnson
in “BORNEO”

Nita2‘sMat.80¢ PALACE
Saturday - Sunday“DAREDEVIL DRIVERS"withBeverly Roberts-Dick Parcell
Monday - TuesdayWilliam Powell—Myrna Loyi. . e I! . . .“DOUBLE WEDDING"

Wain-day - ThursdayPETER LORRE in“THANK YOU. MR. M010"
Efectiee Monday, February 11, pricewill be We Matinee and Night.

STATE
Again Today—Saturday—Sunday
Carole Lombard-Fredric March

...in
“NOTHING SACRED"

Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday
Fran‘chot Tone-Gladys George. . . in . . .
“IDVE IS A HEADACHE"

Beginning Thursday
Jane Withers in» “Cheaters"

Note— Effective Monday. Feb.21, price will be 25c Matineeand Night.

Plan New to Attend
The

Gala Opening
12:45 PM. MONDAY

of the

AMBASSADOR
, RALEIGH’B
ULTRA-MODERN

THEATRE
Air-ConditionedBummerandflinter

SCHEDULE OF FINAL EfAMINATIONS, WINTER TERM
937-38 -

The students may now start planning their week-ends between nowand the end of the term. beause the examination schedule is madeout.The examinations will begin Friday morning, March 11,.at o'clock.and all exams will be over on Thursday afternoon, March 17, at 5o’clock.The schedule of final examinations for the winter term is as follows:
ClassesflavingaflecitationOI: WillTakeExarninatioasOn:Monday at o'clock.................Friday, March 11—9 to 12 o'clockTuesday at 11 o'clock.............Friday, March 11—2 to 5 o'clock
Monday at 2 o'clock..............“Saturday, March 12—9 to 12 o'clockMonday at 10 o'clock............"Saturday, March 12—2 to 5 o'clock
Tuesday at o'clock...............Monday, March 14—9 to 12 o'clockMonday at o'clock...............-Monday, March 14—2 to 5 o'clock
Tuesday at 8 o’clock..............Tuesday. March 15—9 to 12 o'clockMonday at 11 o'clock...............Tuesday, March 15—2 to 5 o’clock
12 o’clock classes..................“Wednesday, March 15—9 to 12 o’clockTuesday at 10 o'clock.-.m.........Wednesday. March 16—2 to 5 o'clock
Monday at o'clock...............Thursday. March 17—9 to 12 o'clockArranged examinations............Thursday, March 17—2 to 5 o'clock

1. Examinations will begin Friday morning. March 11. at 9 o'clock.2. No examinations will be scheduled ,or held by any member of thefaculty before Friday morning, March 11. (Afternoon Physical Edu-cation classes excepted.) .3. Examinations will be held only between the hours indicated.4. The examinations will be held in the rooms where classes recite.5. Arranged examinations are for those examinations not providedfor elsewhere in this schedule. All scheduled classes should taketheir examinations at the hours indicated. unless combined with thersections. Unless the entire section is eliminated. individual stu entsare expected to take their examinations with the section they havebeen attending. Arranged examinations‘can be held during otherhours in the examination week, and, therefore, no teacher should

The Technician
have preference over his scholasticwork."Col. John W. Harrelson, in com-menting on the possible futurebuilding program for the ,college.said, “We need over a million dol-lars worth of construction withoutbuilding a single dormitory, andthere is definitely no hope of dormi-

tory construction within the nextten years, other than the comple-tion of the court between SeventhDormitory and the Frank Thom»son Gymnasium. Even these twodormitories will take care of onlythree hundred more students, sofraternities must do their part incaring for a portion of the boys."

Before, Between, and After Dances

Capitol 2.3mm
8 West Martin Street
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Corsages for Midwinters

Carolina FloristsINCORPORATED
Phone sees

Or Call
PEARCE FLEMING — 2485 — STERLING HOLMES

ROLLS DEVELOPED
Any he so. kodak ‘5eightnsvesbiedeVelox

I... nasal 'Jae. flu.“
mamas" m,
MAI—YOIJRM'IO ‘

.15?ka
SPARTANBURG. 8. C.
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in glorious!
arrange for an examination, if any student already has an examina-tion, that conflicts with the proposed arrangement.6. All examinations will be given in accordance with this schedule.N0 CHANGE WILL BE APPROVED EXCEPT FOR THE PURPOSEOF COMBINING OR ELIMINATING SECTIONS.

Forensic Men Best Quakers In
Hot Debate

(Continued from page 1)sented by each side. the actualclashes began. The State team wonthe first clash on the subject ofwhether or not a building programwould cause other nations to calla conference to limit arms. TheUniversity of Pennsylvania tied upthe debate at one clash each bywinning the second one on whetheror not we need fear from Japanin the case of a world war in thenear future.The third and deciding clash onwhether or not the United Statesis adequately prepared to defendher coast line and territories inthe case of war went to State Col-lege.

Every smoker remember;
with pleasure the day he found

W. L. MAYER,Director of Registration.NM
Debating for State were C. K.Watkins, H. R. McSwain, and Bar-old Zekaria. Martin Day, HenryLuifberry, Albert Rosenthal, andHerbert Bowman represented theUniversity of Pennsylvania. Prof.Zon Robinson of Wake Forest Col-lege acted as judge. "

Fraternities’ Big Question Is
Good Home

(Continued from page 1)country because of the fact thatfraternity men are engaged inmore outside activities, both socialand political, than are the non-fra-ternity men. A man who involvestoo much study in college missesmuch of what college life has tootter, the same as the fraternityman who lets his outside work

out about Chesterfields.
Chesterfields give you a differ-
ent kind of smoking pleasure. ..

mildness that’s more refreshing“
taste that’s more satisfying
aroma that’s more .appetizing

Mild ripe tobaccos and pure ciga-
rette paper, these Chesterfield in-
gredients are the best a cigarette
can have. Chesterfields SATISFY

Copyright 1935. noes-n a MassTomaso Co.

like “Glorious.”

'4'’'I_’‘IH!NIH!I‘ll/"I'll“,H11““'14.lie/ls.rI'll‘WIN/J!r‘1'‘.‘r1/lsMs'1‘

There will be lots and lots of State
College boys who are going to use extravagant lan-
guage, and describe the week-end of the Midwinters
as “Glorious.” We’re inclined to bet that you'll be
one of 'em—and we hope so.

It’ll be no ordinary week-end, this—
what, with the dance and everything. And Hotel
Carolina is resolved to do everything it can to help
work it up to the level which brings forth adjectives

'Are your plans all made? Are you Set?
Come on and let’s get it under way.

375th Carolina
Raleigh, N. C.

ROBERT I. LEE, Manager
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“Midwinters are Ahnost Here”
__ FOR_

@elicious good

Served with deft skill
— AT “GOOD PRICES” —

O Come to

PETER PAN
LUNCHEONETTE

We Welcome the State Boys
DROP BY AFTER ’DANCIS

1207 Hillsboro Street RALEIGH, N. c.
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... "way/19mlMORE PLEASURE

' in Chestefie/Js mi/Jérhetter taste,


